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"COLLECTION '69"

[Kathy Rohde]

"Collection '69,"
this year's
fashion
extravaganza by
the
Apparel Design Depart
ment, played to a full
house both evenings of
it's two-night stand.
"Collection '69:"
bright colors, bright
lights. A big event
for designers and for
design-watchers.
For its 15th year
the fashion show was
produced and directed
by Bertrand H. Surprenant, head of the
Department of Apparel
Design.
This year, the set
was reminiscent of a
giant
stage mirror;

WATCH FOR THE SPECIAL INTERVIEW
with John Torres, advisor for the
disadvantaged students' summer
program, next in DN.

instead of reflecting
surface there were pro
jection screens. 600
slides were flashed on
the screens during the
course of the hour-and
-a-half production.
The first part of
the show consisted of
sophomore and junior
work; it was followed
by the features of the
evening:
the
eight
senior collections.
There was one major
characteristic featur
ed in
the seniors'
work: six of the eight
collections were work
ed out withi n a single
color range.

[continued Page 3]
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NEW MUSEUM
SHOW OPENS
by

Greg Breault

[Gesta]

The Museum of Art
of the Rhode Island
School of Design open
ed a new exhibit May
8th
consisting of 62
pieces of 12th century
monumental

sculpture.
being
presented
in coopera
tion with
Brown and

The

exhibit is

Distributed free to the RISD community

CARR HOUSE BUSY
Four exhibits and a sale
were at Carr House the week
before last, including shows
by two department heads.
In the front gallery was
a presentation of the work
of Alexander E. Rattray and
Associates, landscape archi
tects. Rattray is head of
the Department of Landscape
Architecture.

Russell C. Germond, chairman
of the Division of Graduate
Studies.
The drawings of Larry
Philp, junior in architec
ture, in charcoal and pen
and ink.
Sandy Zubris and Bruce
Helander, seniors in illus
tration,
presented
their

by Eastman House, began and
will run for one month.
The Department of Ceram
ics held a display of stu
dent work in the basement of
Carr House, which ended in a
sale on Friday.
Industrial Design depart
ment head Eugene Joseph dis
played some of his own re
cent work in metal and wood.
Carr House presented six
separate exhibits last we ek,
once again overcrowding the
galleries:
An exhibit of student
work in drawing, selected by
H. Lane Smith, head of the
Department of Drawing, and

tings, pastel drawings and
constructions.
Rosalyn Gerstein, a sen
ior in photography,presented
an unusual exhibit of Polar
oid
snapshots,
taken by
eight boys from South Prov
idence, a black ghetto area
of the city.
The
Mario Giacomelli
photo exhibit begun
last
week continued.

An e x h i b i t o f 5 0 p h o t o
g r a p h s o f Mario G i a c o m e l 1 i ,
a traveling show sponsored

the International Cen
ter of Medieval Art at
The
Cloisters,
New
York.
The exhibit was
conceived by Dr. Ste
phen K. Scher, visit
ing curator to
the
museum and professor
of
medieval art at
Brown.
The various pieces
were contributed
by
major museums both in
the U.S. and abroad.
They include
figure
heads,
reliefs
and
capitals from French
and Spanish monaster-

[continued Page 3]

p a i n t i n g s a n d c o l la g e s .
Annette Hannah and Fran
c e s H e an e y ,
a l s o s e ni o r s i n
illustration,exhibited pain

This week at Carr House
are the works of the 27 RISD
students who are in Rome
this year on the European
Studies program.

Giacomelli Photos "Exciting" at Carr House

by Greg Breault

The Mario Giacomel
li exhibit
in Carr
House which began May
6th
was undoubtedly
one of the most.excit
ing
collections
of
photographs displayed
this year.
Giacomelli is 44
and a native of Italy.
He has been a photo
grapher for the past
15 years; in addition
he is a painter and a
poet.
The photographs on
display were from an
Eastman House travel
ing exhibit. A poem by
Giacomelli, "WHY," ac

companied the show. It
is reprinted on Pg. 3.
The photographer's
work has been wellknown in Europe for
many years,
but it
wasn't until 1963, the
year
Eastman
House
"discovered" him, that
he gained any wide
spread popularity in
the U.S. In 196 3 his
photographs first ap
peared in U.S. Cam
era's Annual. Almost
all the photographs on
display were from the
period 1 963-64.
Giacomelli is very
much
concerned with

[continued Page 3]
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The Other Side o f Hope

Ed. note: The following is reprinted from EXTRA'S Hope High
Special," published Wednesday, May 14, the day after the school
was closed by the racial troubles mentioned. We present it here
as our own editorial comment, as well as EXTRA'S, on slanted news,
yellow journalism, and generally bad form on the part of the. com
mercial news media. We thank EXTRA for permission to reprint the
article here.

A high school "rampage". . .makes sensational news, and the news
media in Providence proved unusually adept and successful at per
verting the facts involved in the Hope High School "rampage" yes
terday. . .
The Bulletin accuses the "200" rampaging Negro pupils of "ston
ing policemen and firemen," injuring Patrolman J. G. Rameaka. Act
ually only 50 blacks went through the school corridors; the reually only fifty blacks went through the school corridors; the re
maining 150-200 blacks met at noon in the Martin Luther King Jun
ior High auditorium. One police car had its windows smashed; Pat
rolman Rameaka cut his hand on the broken glass, and incidentally,
later described the youths as looking "just like savages."
The Bulletin further reported that firemen (who were definitely
not stoned) responded to a 10:30 a.m. false alarm, but failed to
mention that the alarm was actually set off by the panicky princi
pal of Hope, Max Flaxman. . .
WJAR, WPRO, and the Bulletin, supporting Superintendant Kramer,
declared that the students were "whipped to a fever pitch" (WJAR,
the news station) and "maneuvered" (WJAR, WPRO, and the Bulletin)
by outside forces who "carefully instructed" (the Bulletin) the
Negroes over "a long period of time."
First, none of these "outside forces" have been identified by
Kramer, WJAR, or the Bulletin. . .
Secondly, the black students were incensed when two white
girls, who were barred from one of the black meetings, claimed to
the principal that black students had attempted to rape them.
Though the media (especially WPRO) picked up the "rape" story,
they didn't bother to explain it.
Thirdly, [the blacks']demands for reform were not eyen enumer
ated by the media, which could only dwell on the students' violen
ce.

•Letters'

STUDENT ASKS
LO W ER PRICES
The student store,
the snack bar and the
copy service provided
by the school ail cost
too much. The price
pf a Xerox copy is
seven cents, coffee is
fifteen
cents,
and
prices in the book
store are high.
The reason for this
is simple. People are
needed to run the ser
vices,
but to keep
them the school has to
pay
these
people
through
the
summer
when business is slow.
To get lower prices
and create new ways

Ed. note: We hope
to run a series of
feature stories on

for students to earn
money, have the school
pay students to do the
work. The Refectory is
full of students who
want money; let them
run the other school
concessions also.
Why not hire one
person to be in charge
of the financial part
of all three conces
sions,
eleminating
many small jobs
in
favor of one important
position.
That
way
students could handle
all areas of work and
none of the responsi
bility of bookkeeping
chores.
Signed,
(Name withheld)

this problem and pos
sible solutions, next
Fall in DN.

THE FfliR K iNOdom o ? Risdjf IS

Bes&ietEd BY THe ogre caUfd

COMMUNICA
TE
With the b»C,

0#lJTIFOL

ui'ok:L&

°rlW-

The
DESIGNER'S NEWS

Hep Stuff

for (S arid Q

The DESIGNER'S
NEWS is an
indepen
dent newspaper serv
ing the Rhode Island
School of Design com
munity. It is pub
lished weekly during
the academic year and
is distributed free
to the students and
faculty of RISD.
Editor:
Ira Dember
Photo Ed: Kathy Rohde
Mailing address:
53 Arlington Ave.,
Providence, R.1.02906

357 Hope St. 621-3783
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"MAN AND HIS
TECHNOLOGY"
by Alex Silberstein

inated" by technology,
Charter said.
Two films, "Sky" and
"The Technological
"First
Mile Up", were
Imperative: " Man can
presented simultaneous
no longer survive with
ly. "Sky" was a color
out the help of tech
cinematic
essay on na
nology.
A panel of
ture;
"First
Mile Up",
four specialists dis
a
documentary
dealing
cussed this
dilemma
with
pollution.
Tuesday, May 6, before
A
dialogue among
an audience of over
panel members follow
250.
ed
the films.
The
Steven Charter, phy
panel
consisted
of
sicist, sociologist ,
Brown
professors
Peter
author of the book For
Stuart,
bio-medical
Unto Us A Child
Is
science,
and
Donald Av
Born, and editor
o
ery,
engineering;
Ron
the newspaper
Man On
ald
Beckman
of
the
Re
Earth, gave some in
search
and
Design
In
troductory remarks on
stitute,
and
Charter.
the topic
"Man
the
Leading the discussion
System."
Charter suggested that
Certain areas of hu
human
survival does
man activity, such as
not
depend
solely on
garbage disposal, lend
technological solution
themselves to "system
s to such problems as
technologies."
Other
human functions — crea pollution and overpop
ulation. He emphasized
tivity, ideas, love-that
each individual
must remain "uncontammust assume responsi
bility on many levels
if we are to save our
selves from our own
technological systems.
Beckman half-humor"A strong and reveal
ously
declared that
ing work...colossally
honest...well done at
Trinity Square."
10% DISCOUNT
TO RISD STUDENTS
-Elliot Norton, Bos.
PROVIDENCE PEN SHOP
Rec. Am.
7ARCA»f Ot-pc.
^2I"65U

Mini

S E A L S and S E A L I N G W A X

^usuALPQ^^ummo

"a miraculous job of
staging... performan
ces. . .are wonder

James Joyce's

DExter 1-7581

CEMMARXfJES

THOMAS B.GRAY, Inc.
Jewelers Since 1878

DEPENDABLE WATCH REPAIRING
3 Arcade Building )
Providence
294 North Main St.}
270 Country Road Barrington

•

J
A

Tel. Res. 351-4242

X

CRAFTS
IMPOR.TS

hats • totes

C£ra.m t_cs
belts • v-Lnqs
Si IK Sca.rveS
ca-tds •flowet-s

bikinis• bea_<l.s
bajtik prints
imported gi^t U)mopi.nas

HOGAN&BOLAS rtWCi-ftY

Teres - Sat' \t:3o--5"'3Q
ZAP SOUTH MAIM S
TREET

S DP
ilvio

i

/ppo &.5ons

2i5-2i7/UW0iSAVE.

Student Tickets $1.75
Weeknights and Satur
day Matinees.

*2l-33«3

minute wo\k

THe Enchanted Forest 6i r L I
FREE BECR
Thefoatof BenitYr

SMOALS

GOOl/P.

RM.

btreei-o.l-iheWa.ter

BERTRAND H. SURPRENANT,
producer/director
of
"Collection '69," plans
for the Big Show.
Awards were handed
out during the even
ing. Frank Massony, a
senior whose collec
tion was entirely in
black and white, re
ceived the Apparel De
sign Gold Medal. The

Museum Exhibit
[continued from P. 1]
ies. Also included are
a seven-foot oak cru
cifix and two bronze
ones from the museum's
own collection.
The pieces have
been gathered together
for the first time in
an attempt to reeval
uate the basic defini
tions of
Romanesque
and Early Gothic sculp
ture. A symposium spon
sored by both the mus
eum and Brown will be
held
today
and
Thursday.
Prominent
scholars of medieval
art from France, Ger
many, Canada and
the
U.S. will attend.
Dr. Scher composed
an extensive catalog
for the exhibit; it
gives
the
complete
history, in depth, of
each piece on display.
The exhibit will
stay at the museum un
til June 22.

Giacomelli "Exciting"
[continued from P. ]]
life

as

mirrored

by

people and their emo
tions. He is undoubt-

edly one of the most
sensitive
and aware
people working in the

medium today.

WHY
do wheels exist that go
on different streets,
all in search of the sense of life.
To find hope
where there is sorrow
and that which through joy
leaves the mouth bitter.
Perhaps the true life is there
where the sorrow of everyone
is so great
that life is not enough
to live completely in the world.

Instant beards and moustaches at

from R.IS.D

rfn/v-.s. thru Son.

[Kathy Rchde]

TRY A HANDLEBAR !
All other styles and colors too.

20% off-boR I SDstudtNTS

WAREHOUSE
S5 IndiaSqaiQ

Another outstanding
fact, one which ap
plied to the show as a
whole, was that fully
one-third of the clo
thes were for men. . .
16 of the 35 models
were men.

Mario Giacomelli

Guitaps GALORE

+' B ox Offico, Room A. Areado «

[continued from P. 1]

Textron Fellowship for
study abroad went to
senior Vesna Briselji.
The slides used in
the show were the work
of Skip Sorrentino, a
freshman. The slides
depicted the students
themselves at work in
the department.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02903

JEWELRY

:
•
•
•
Broad A Bridgham 8t«.

Watch, Clock & Jewelry Repairing

WATCHES - DIAMONDS

X

at Trinity Sq. Playhouse

C. A. I'liTTENGILL
24, The Arcade, (Near Westminster St.)

"a miraculous job of
staging... performan
ces. . .are
wonder
ful."
-Kevin Kelly, Boston
Globe

NOW THROUGH MAY 24!

Man should "do violen
ce" to his machines
and have
no respect
for them, or the mach
ines will dominate.
He warned of the
machines' encroachment
and cited incidents oc
curing during the sem
inar: a broken steam
pipe in the Refectory
floor,
microphones
that wouldn't work pro
perly,
three tables
which broke when Beck
man tried to use them
to cover up the steam
pipe, and some diffic
ulties in getting the
films' sound tracks to
work properly.
Charter said he hop
ed to return here to
hold a symposium with
RISD and Brown on the
many topics concerning
human survival, physic
ally, mentally,
and
spiritually,
in tpday's
world,
areas
which were only touch
ed upon
in passing
Tuesday night.
The seminar was con
ducted by the Archi
tectural Society
at
RISD, and sponsored by
RISD, Brown, the Re
search and Design In
stitute, IDC, and the
Architectural Society.

Collection '69

U7WATFnmsT

fSAXON l™.
20 Arcade Bldg. 421-5579

BLOCK
ARTISTS MATERIALS CO.

AMERICAN BLUE PRINT C O., IN C.
PHOTO PRINTS
BLUE LINE & BLACK & WHITE PRINTS
XEROX & MULTI-LITH PRINTING
30 NORTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02903
1295 POST ROAD, WARWICK, R. I. 02888

861-1868
781-1799

a r t s up p l y h e a d q u a r t e r s

Student Discounts
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Black History Class

Student Group Turns Activist
There are going to
be about ten more bl
ack kids than the ad
ministration first ex
pected
coming
here
next fall, thanks to
RISD's class in black
history. The students
in the class turned
activist a few weeks
ago when they tried to
find out from the ad
ministration how many
minority group stud
ents would be admitted
next fall on scholar
ships.

RESUMES
THESES
PRINTED

Same Day
Service

SPECIAL
STUDENT DISCOUNT
WITH I.O. CARD

Less exp ensive

THAN MACHINE
COPYING

INSTANT PRINTING
SERVICE
SPECIAL SERVICE OF PROVIDENCE
BLUE PRINT CO.. INC.

92 WEYBOSSET STREET
"V

Across From The Arcado

The class was par
ticularly
interested
in this following the
visit of 30 black high
school seniors to RISD
in April. They came to
take entrance
exams
and learn about the
school,
under
the
sponsorship
of
the
black students at RISD
and under the name,
"Operation Pilgrimage"
These students went
to
special
classes
during their stay and
visited regular class
es, one of which was
liberal arts instruct
or
Stanley Yarian's
black history class.
The two groups of stu
dents talked for two
hours in class.
Afterwards
the
black history
group
tried to find out from
the administration how
many of the Operation

,

Pilgrimage
students
were accepted by the
admissions
committee
to come to RISD next
fall. There were sup
posed to be 20 places
in the new freshman
class saved for poor
minority group student$ on scholarships
provided by the sch
ool.
The RISD group
found out only that it
is a job for Superman,
to communicate
with
the
administration
through
the
proper
channels. The students
wrote
letters
to
Charles Dunn, Director
of Admissions, Presi
dent Lay and others;
their inquiries got no
response. Finally they
found out that 15 stu
dents were accepted,
not the original 20
promised, plus five on

the waiting list.
The class, disturb
ed at the administra
tion's apparent turn
about, distributed the
"letter of bad faith,"
on Friday, April 25.
The letter announced
that the class would
make' three demands to
President Lay tjhe fol
lowing Monday. The de
mands were:
a) Admit the five
students on the wait
ing list.
b) Accept five ad
ditional students to
allow for the usual
withdrawal rate of ap
plicants.
c) 'Agree
to
the
changes by 1:00 p.m.

BOOTS

LEATHER G

Celb® «gjg

28H BROOK STREET

HANDBAGS

Monday, April 28.
The class presented
the demands to Presi
dent Lay in his office
Friday, April 25. On
the following Monday,
the Admissions Commit
tee met and agreed to
the group's terms.
The students are
now raising money for
five
more
scholar
ships.
The new scholarships
will be used for poor
students eligible for
entrance after complet
ing the special pro
gram being conducted
this summer at RISD.

The most exciting
restaurant on the
East Side

shish-kabob
char-broiled foods
greek salads
jewish specialties

bThe

258 Thayer St.
331-7879
821-8159

Daily til 2AM

bes t prices on the Hill,

complete

^—
i
ccwiuiere
vu
parts, sales, & service
at

Honda of Providence

801 TAUNTON AYE.
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.i.
438-2020

